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Summgry
Incidence of wave breaking for pure wind driven waves has been studied on Lake Washington at
wind speeds up to 8 m s-i. Video recordings were employed to identify and categorize the breaking
events m terms of micro-scale, spilling and plunging breakers. These events were correlated with
the magmmde of the wave spectrum measured with s resmtance wure wave gauge and band pa.m fil-
tered between 6 and l 0 Hz. An equivalent percentage of breaking crests were found for spdJing and
plunging events.
Wave forcing as measured by wind su-css(or friction velocity, u., squaw.d) and by inverse wave age,
_o_t where Cp is the phase velocity of the waves at the peak of the frequency spectrum, were
o be good predicton of percentage of breaking ca'eats. When combined in a two parameter
ream.mien, those two variables gave small standard deviation and had a high correlation coefficient
(66%). The combination of u _.azxd u./Cp can bo understood in physical terms. Furthermore, for the
larger values of u: the dependence of wave breaking on wave age was stronger than at the low end of
the values for u L. and u./Cp. Thus, both the levee of wave dcveEopment as determined by inverse
wave age, which we may term relative wind e_ecrivenessfor wave forcing and the wind forcing on
the water surface cletemune the incidence of wave breaking.
Substituting U3,_ s (which is the de_ of whitecap _ove_ found by Monahan and cowodcets)
anequivalent c6Tmlatinn was found to the prediction by u;. SLightly betw.r stm_hu'd deviation value
and higher correlation coefficient wet_ found by using a ReynoLds number as predictor. A two-pa-
rammer regression involving u: and a RFynotd's number proposed by Toba and his co"eagues (e.g.,
Toba and Kosa, t986) which re|ates u _. and pelk wave &equency, improves the correlation even
more but is less easy to interpret in physical terms.
The equivalent percentage of breaking crests obtained in our p_ious study (Weiasman et al., 1984)
wssreported at g.6% for ashen recordobcained st Ut0Nofabout6nw4. TypicaiveEues m,.he cus_nt
study for similar conditions are 6%, which is consistent with the previous study in view of the scatter.
In that study we did not have a video recording system, so the observed breaking may inciude more of
themicro-scale breaking events, and the value, 8.6%, is weU within the range of highly probable
sampling variability.
INTRODUCTION
Ww_ bnmdci_ can be a dramatic chmlps m sea ran'face charac*efistim md occun on mmy scales. It
plays a sisnJficant role in air--sea excl'umges of_ _ lind mmul in various ways (e.g.,
Do.fen, 1990;, Bmmet, 1990). In pardcullr, h is the domim_ m_hmism responsible for wave dis-
s/pstinn; it removes momentum and enezKy from the wave field end trgmtfers the motnenmm to sur-
face currents and the energy into both turb_en_ and c'ugren_ The di,_pafion of wave energy, due
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to breaking, is one of the key parameters in wave prediction models which arc based on the energy
eransfer equauon:
0E+ V.VE= Si,+$,l +S_ (1)8t
where E is the wave specuaI energy density, V is velocity at which the wave energy propagates (i.e.,
group velocity plus currents), Sin is source function due to wind input, Sni is source function due to
nonlinear wave-wave interactions, and S¢iu is source term due to dissipation. In the s=ateof the an.
third generation ocean wave prediction model, the WA/VI model (the WAMDI Group, 1988), Sin
based on field measurements has been adopted from thai of Snyder et al. (1981), S,d derived on theo-
retical grounds has been taken from Hasselmann et al. (1985) and, Sd/u inferred from the residual
term in numerical energy balance experiments has the form proposed by Komen et al. (I 984). De-
spite its imponamce, Sdi= is the least known of these three som'ce temp.
Whitecaps, which are relaxed to the wave breekins but also includes the morn pexuistent visible foam
paxeh, have been studied extensively by Monahan and cow= nsinS statistical analysis of photo-
gxuphs and video recordmp (e.g., Monahan, 1968, 1971; Mommhan and O'Mu/tchunmsh, 198_,
Monahan et al., 1983; O'Muirchcanaigh and Monahan, 1986; O'Muixchearutish et al., 1991). In
these studies m'cal whitecap coverage has been found to correlate with the I0 m neutral wind speed
raised to the power 3.75, 37sUt_ (also sce, V/u, 1979, 1986).
Because of the increased significance of small scale permtb_one on the sea surface for the return of
incide_ radar signals and for microwave emissions, renewed interest in defining wave breaking and
tel=in s its occurrence to other measurable quamities has developed (e.g., B=mer and Fooks, 1985).
Jeuup e¢aL (1990, 1991a) and Bush etal.(1991) have relaxedthe:rea_pik_$in radarremm axX, C
and Ku bands towave breakingobserved from viduorecords.The latterstudiesfound thaxseaspikes
often occurred without visible breakin 8 events, but Jessup et ILl.(1991b) conunent that the largest
spikesin their studywere ,IIdirectlyrelatableto readilyvisibleplungingbreakers(i.e.,dramatically
breek/n s wave crests).
The Bra u scatter is the dominant meehan/mn responsible for the variations in the normalized radar
backsean_ crosssocuon, Oo, as a funcuon of wind speed or mess. Itiscurrendy recosnized
breaking events may modify this relationship, especially since it is unlikely whatoccurrence of wave
breakins has me sam= dependence on wind speed or sue,as as the pan of d_ wave specuum corre-
spuedinS to Brass seau=r/nS water waves. It has also been observed thin wave break/n s is related
hoe only ,o the wind forcing bm that details of the undedyin= sea siam mu= also be coneidered. Nu-
merous studies have considered the hydrodynamic instability of the water sudac.e itself, i.e., in sima-
tiom with no aunospheric forcing at all (see other articles in this volume). On theoretical grounds
-i/. !
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Phillips (1988) predicted that conmbutions to ao by breaking waves should be propomonal to u 3,
where u. isfrictionvelocitydefinedthrough ro/O = u2. %.o_ wind stressattheseasurfaceand 0 is
airdensity.Jessupetal.(1990. 199tb) verifiedthisrelationship.
Thus. the variability ofproceases resixmsible for wave breaking events may also be res_nsible for
some ofthescatterfound between measured radarcmas sectionsand wind speed (orwind stress).So
far as the relationship to wind stre_ m concerned, it is quite possible that the intensity of wave break-
mg affects the wind stress m a manner which more closely parallels the effect on radar ba_scaner
than the relationship between t0 m neutral wind speed, Ut0N, and ere. It is customary to use Ul_
rather than the true wind speed in this relationship. U IoN ts convemble to a wind stress by defining a
relationship between the neutral drag coefficient, Co#. and U10 _ viz:
• o = (7Co# U]oH• (2)
This relationship represents an average condition if typical values for CON axe used (e.g.. Smith.
1980; Liu et al.. 1979). For anomalous wave breaking a different CoN value should probably be
employed and oo may be a very good measure of the effective to.
In this study we extend the work of Weis,unan et al. (1984), who developed a technique for identify-
ing breaking waves from the record of a resistance wire wave gauge. That study was based on a lim-
ited time series and only visual observations of the conditions at the wave wire. In this study video
recordings were employed.
A preliminary study on sea spikes and wave breaking by Bush et al. (I 991) with data obtained on our
Lake Washington site has been carried out. Further work on the relationship between wind and wave
parameters, frequency of occurrence of wave breaking and radar cross-sections at X, C and Ku
bands wiU be reported elsewhere m the near future.
EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP AND DATA SETS ANALYZED
This work was carned out at our field station on Lake Washington when: wind and waves arrive after
an over water fetch of 7/on (Figure l.a). A complete suite of environmental meas_ts was col-
lected, which includes mean wind speed, temperature and humidity at 2 m and 8 m he_hts, turbulent
fluxes of momentum, heat and water vapor at 8 m and wave height from • msirdmce wire wave gauge
hanging from a boom extending 2 m upwind of the supporting platform (Figure l.b).The wave win)
was made of stalule_steel,I00 lainm diameter.
F_ the _ of this study, t0 data sere were analyzed. The length of each data set is 2 hours. The
experimentat conditions during these data sets are summarized in Table I where for each run the
...... /
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Figure La: The ioca|ion of our field station Figut_ lb: The Lake Washington tower with
(MSMAST_ on Lake Washingxon. The tower meteorological ins_ation, wure wave
is 15 m offshore and at a depth of 4 m. The gauge (at the left most tip of the low level
comours show the water depth in meters, boom) and the video cmnera (at the lower
sea/on of the platform).
mean v_lues (the first line) and the standard dev/atiorts (the second Line) of various environmental
variables are provided.
ANALYSIS
Weiasman et al. (1984) definad three types of breaking events; micro-scale, spilling and plunging.
The three types are fairly easily separated. Typical examples are seen in Figure 2. Two independent
observers of the video record agreed on the classification of the breaking events into these three cake-
gorieswith insignificantdeviations.For theeventto be counted inthe video recordithad tooccur
within a O,I m radiusof thepenetrationof the wave wire through the mean water level.
Fo_ the wave breaking analysis, wave wire data wens processed to obtain a time series of the specual
enerly demity, Ee_ to, in the frequency band 6-10 HI with a ssmplins inw.tval of 1/8 fecund (see
Atlkl/lrk, 1991). In our previous study ('Weissman et al., 1984) we had devised a technique to detect
the breaking events from such a time series by using the breaking criteria: (i) the spectral energy in a
• i
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high frequency band exceeds a threshold, and (ii) the data point is in the crest region (i.e., in the
vicinity of a local maximum). Since the threshold, i.¢., the absolute value of the measun_d band
energy vanes with wind speed (strew), gustineu, underlying long waves, cummts etc., it had to be
determined individually for each nm. In the current study, this difficulty was greatiy reduced by de-
fining a new dc_ection parameter, N¢, based on the fluctuating component of band energy normal-
ized by its root-mean-square value:
E6_ Io -- _6- l0
N_ " (3)
Eo,6- I0
Table I: General description of the data sets an_flyzed. Duration of each run is two
hours. For each run, the fh'st row indicates the mean values and the second row the
standard deviations.
_unS raze T_ U:o_v ., r,._o 7", _ /p H, ok
Y/MID (m/s) (re s) (oc) (°C) (Ifz) (m) Cp
!103 86_ql/25 15:32 4.35 0.16 'i.15 23,26 -0.27 0.67 0113 0,09 1.88
0.38 0.02 0.22 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.23
1101 $6/8/25 17:36 4.69 0.17 -1.15 23.13 --0.24 0.70 0.12 0.09 2.09
0.93 0.04 0.31 0.11 0.10 0.03 0.03 O.Ot 0.38
i!02 86/8/26 11:20 4.21 0.15 -1.83 23.09 -0.21 0.75 0109 0.08 2.01
0.34 0.01 0.24 0.12 0.03 0.09 0.01 0.01 0.32
1103 86/8/26 15:00 5.18 0.18 -2.70 23.78 [-0.08 0.64 0.13 0.10 2.13
0.32 0.01 0.42 0.06 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.20
1104 86/8/27 12:03 i3.36 0.12 _2.60 23.26 i-0.25 0.70 0.10 0.07 1.51
0.83 0.03 0.62 0.06 0.21 0.05 0.02 0.01 0.37
1106 86/9/11 18:35 5.84 0.22 4.21 20.50 _0.44 0.55 0.18 0.12 2.05
1.01 0.04 o,13 0._ 029 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.31
1107 8_9i12 14:41 14.31 0.16 '1.82 21.04 -.0..56 0.66 0113 0.10 1.E1
0.42 0.02 0.32 0.03 0.13 0.07 O.Ot O.Ot 0.27
1013 87pJ/15 12:30 5.85' 0.22 3.63 16.29 --0.34 0.55 0.19 0.12 2.03
0.92 0.04 0.11 0.01 0.16 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.32
1014 87/_/15 14:45 ,_.23 0.19 2.90 16.41 -OA4 OJ9 0.17 0.11 1.96
!.12 0.03 0.26 0.03 0.25 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.35
89.10 89/7/19 17:03 6.63 0.26 1.09 22.06 -0.28 0.57 0.21 0.13 2.47
0.55 0.02 0.18 0.18 0.03 0.06 0.03 0.01 0.16
_24
(a) micro-scaJe (b) spilling (c) plunging
Figure 2: The three ry_es of wave breaking characlerized from our video records.
where_s- ioand Eo.6_ Iorespectively,a_ themean andstandardeviationofE6_iocalculated
fromarecordtypically17minutesinlength.(Outof66records,two recordswereshort-8.5minute
m dm'ation.The staztsticsfromtheseman wereincludedby sin_y doublingthenumberofbreaking
events.)Also,datapointswithin_ phaseofthelocalmaximum wereconsideredtobeonthecrest.
Long wave spectra were calculated from the 17 rain wave height records. An equivalent number of
wave crests, N_,,,,, m the record was det'med as the duration, T, times rd_efrequency of the waves at
the peak of the spectrum, fp:
lV_,.a = r fp . (4)
Fromvideorecords,Nb,,(,,, number ofcrestsonwhichbreakingoccuned,was found.Percentageof
crests with breaking,
%B = N_'e**_× lO0 (5)
_tct_m
was initially ca_culazed sepa:atety for the events of piungin$, spitling and micro-scale breakers.
Since the frequencies of occurrence of spilling snd plunging breakers were about me same and the
micro-scale breaking turned out to be ubiquitous and not well correlated with any turbulence or sea
state measure, prese.ntazion of results has been done in terms offl'm sum of pescemages of crests with
breakingoftype p|ungers and spillers,%B,+ v
In a sepun_ study, _ (1991) has malyzed fl_ wind smms _ of the currem study
and addidonal data rum, and obtained the relatiomhip between the drag coefficient and neutral 10 in
meanwind speedvalid for the fet_.handwater surfaceconditions at our L.ak_Washinsron site;
•
(_O'IQA LQ _.
c t
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CoN = (0.75 + O. iOUzo_ × lO -3 (6)
Thi3 formula was used with the Liu et al. (1979) formulation for calculating turbulem fluxes from
mean atmospheric measurements. The calculation of wind stress or equivalently the friction velocity
from mean wind speed withthisnumericalscheme includescorrectionsfor theinfluenceofanno-
spbenc stratificauon.
We also determ/x_ the inverse wave age, U IoN/Cp or u./Cp, for each run, where Cp = g/cop is the
phase speed of the dominant waves corresponding to the angular frequency, aJp = 2_fp, of the spee-
tr_ peak and, g is the acceleration due to gravity.
%B,+p was correlated with various measures of the atmospheric mrt_ence and the relative wind
forcing (identically equivalent to the inverse wave age). Both single and dual parameter linear re-
gressions (Lapin, 1983) were calculated for several variables using the statistical program package
puattro-Pro. A curvilinear fit was also tried when it was noted that a linear fit for a certain variable
was not optimal.
RESULTS
Figure 3a is a pio_ of %B dete.nnined from video records and separau_ into micro-scale, spilling and
plunging types, versus U_o o . Micro-scale breaking occurs to about the same extent at all wind
speeds, while spi|ling and plunging type breakers display a sim_r behaviour in frequency of occur-
rence wh/ch increases with increasing Olo_v. Therefore, funJ_ analyses were earned only for the
combined effects of spilling and plunging breakers.
Compamons of simultaneom video and wave wi,e ,eom_ showed that,in general _e
break/ngis_withevemsforwl_chNo < 8and,spillmgorplungingbmakingmaybechar-
acten_dbyNa > 8. Events withNq > 12werealwaysduntoplungem.lnFiguxe3b, pexcentgge
of crests with spilling or plunging breaking, %B,+p, _ from video records and percentage
of crests with events Nu > 8 obtained from wave wire _ords am plotted as a function of Ut0N.
Although the dismbutmm of the dam pom_ are smzilar, sorJ_ _ in their magmtudes an:
visible: value= from video records are _ -, low winds, and larse: at high winds. _ d/flex-
enc_ may re.suit from, _ve/y, (i) uma/,ivity of wave wire to small scale fcsm,_ which may
not be visiblz on video records, (ii) L,mmsitivity of wave wins Io evmu, dm occur nearby but do not
direly touch the sensor. The liner rosy be improved by using an mray of wave wires which would
allow spatial averagins.
In |he studies by Jeasup e_ al. (t990, t991a) and Bush et aL (1991) same spikm in the radar backsc_-
tetwere found not tocorrespondtoaw/visible_ evemm, Thorn cvmm rosy be can'i_ by the
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Fipn 3a: Pe.gcentas_of cze.stswith micxo-scaIe, %B,,,, spiJlinlg,%B,, or plunging, %Bp,
bw.akingvemm wind speed.Utmv, determinedfrom video records.
samefeam.,m(fotimtancesharpcomers)th=canseHe tobelarl_(bmsliUNq < 12). Thisindi-
ca_ _ax the radars arc quite sensitive to such features, even if they do not cover the whole radar
fooqmm.
Some ofouur8 < H9 < I2¢vents(orperbapscvena few ofd_ H_ • 12cas_) conespond to
suun8DopplershiftscansmstheampUmdes ofd_ sismds--'6--10Hx.tobeincreased(beingthat
they arereally due to surface features of much lower mt_nmicffeqmm_. See, for instance, Atak_rk
and Katsaroa (1987) for • discussion of Doppler shifts in wave wi_ data.).
e',r==4=,0,,,,,= _ of _a ,. ,..o, R,. U_'. ,./C,=d ,,2.em, o_,,,=_. R,.w.
as (Toba and Rosa, t986):
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Figure 3b: Statistics of brcakm$ events obtained from video and wive win= records versus
wind speed, U/ON.
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where v is the kinen_ic viscosity of air. ALl theae peummete_ are =bout equally good predictors of
%B, +r However, f_om the statistics of the regression =rudyeda provided in Table H it is seen that ,, z
which explains 62% of the variations in %B t +p is the best one amo_ dz individual variables used.
(ARhough u L6 gives a dighdy better correlation, for the limited data set the cl_¢rcnce is not sigmfi-
cam.)
This poim is further illusmBed in Figu:¢ 5 of %B#+ e vem_ =./Cp where the data points have been
sm=_.ed a_corcling to the vMue= of/,.2. There Is obviously a dependcn_ on both the value of u.2 and
u./C e. Even though the two mcuures are not _ndem (sin_ both contain u.),it make.sense to
examine for a ceatain wave age the variability in the %Bs+ e u a fumcticm of wind stress (here calcu-
lated from UtON). The m_ession lines show th_ for su'ong reAadve wind forcing (lar_ inverse wave
aS=), d_ incre_ in %B a +e as a function of u./Ce is greamr for laq_ values of u_ Also, from Table
r_ it is sccn du= the pai_, =z and ../ Cp, e.xptains a _E1cr propomon ofd_ variance of % B :+ e thm u =.
alom with a propomomd reduction of I 1% in d_ pxlviotudy ueexpluaed vmriazioe,.
M,dtil_ reme._om==i=¢(.=..Re)or(,.=.,Re,../Cp) pro_oM _ bee=rst._,,_Jmdr=mlm by=x-
plMniall, reapectively. 69_ and 72% of the vm'imwe of %B, +r However, l_aysical imerpremtions of
, .:-;_
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Table IT: Summary of the =tamdr.= obtainedfrom relFctdcm amdy,,i,,.The analyses
wen=_ out following the¢l_nitim= in Lapin (1983). SqmmH'o_ of the 3rd
columrmi= the conel=fim coe&-wiem.
Relp_,tion StandardError Sampie Coefficient
of Esthnau: of Dctermmauen
• B,+_, = 0.03 + 2.68 x 10-3R¢ 1.07 0.54
=. . I n- 3,3.75 1.02 0.58
• B,+p 0 44+2.52x.,, "ton
=_B,4.p = - 3.97 + 79.48 u./Cp 0.99 0.60
%g:+p == -- 0.41 + 61 . 09 u2. 0.99 0.62
%B,+p =,,' - 2.47 + 32.87 uz + 42.37u./C# 0.93 0.66
such¢cmbiaatiom of variablasatenot u cleatto as (butseeTobsandKoga (1986)). Also, inview of
the larp scatta, it does not make seine to try very _mpli_aKl _ fonm until a gt_jzer data
base Im been formed or amarine/rig physical telafiomh/p has been pmpmed. _re, these re-
suits am not included in Table If.
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Figure 5: Percentage of crests with spilling or plunging breakers, %B,+f, venn_ u./Cp.
For three ranges of u2separate symbols and line& fits have been used, as indicated on the
figure.
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DISCUSSIONS
Predictability of the percentage of crests with spilling or plunging breakem, %a, + e' were inve,sti-
gated using a set of variables, Re, _1o;I3"7s,u./Cp and u2..These variables were chosen because such
correlations I sense from a physical point of view. (For intexpretafions oflhe first two variables,
see Toba and Koga (I 986) and Wu (I 979), respectively). In Table II we note that the highest sample
coefficient of detetmmauon and the minimum standard error ate obtained for the regression of
¢_B # 4-p aS • [rUnOff O[ U I atld U./Cp. _ _t inlp[ieAI [ for wave b_king both the magnitude
of the wind su'ess and the degree of evolution of the surface waves are implant.
It is easy to tmdennand that young waves which are being sttonlJy forced by • large wind sue.u
should be breaking more frequently. Whether young wavu, which am aim short (i.e., the wave-
length at the peak of _ specuum is short) break more fmquendy thin dmu d_ have awkler spoc-
tral ranse d_rou_ which to disu-ibute _e wind/nput by non-.linear imeractiom- we/n:end to/rives-
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tigme further. We hypod_esize that the absolum width of the wave specuum (or the value of the wave
number at the peak of the specmml) could be considered as mother parameter for improving the
prediction ot the incidence of wave breaking.
Jessup et al. (1990) suggested that the information content of the frequemcy of spikes in the radar
cross section may also be used to study the variability of wave breakkng. We suggest th_._tthe band
passed data from an array of simple wave gauge wires may serve the same purpose. Since we have
seen that No _ 12 consistendy corresponds to visible breakin s in all our wind wave records, this
characterisuc can now be used to count breaking waves, Enough ca_ cm Ihon be added by obJeC-
tive an_ysis toestablishstatisticallysignificantinformationaboutthe d_ssipationof surface waves
Lmder various forcing conditionsas detetmme_ by wind stress and relati_ wind stress forcing. We
are current/y adding more cases on the breaking of pun: wind waves on Lake Washington from two
molM _ $CasOIML
Once the imen_ationships have been esmbl/shed for thz simp_ casz of wind dnvon waves, the role
/mponmce ofswell(ofvam_le amplitude and relativedirectionto thewind waves) as well as
surfacecurrentsinwave breakingcan thenbe studiedmore effectively.
Acknowledgements: We would like to thank Mr. Ralph C. Mmfia who spent coundess hours watch-
ing the video records for detection and cla._ification of breaking evema and assisted in data process-
rag.This study was supported by the National AeronauticsandSpace Adndn_trat_on under Grant
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